
Minutes  
CBCA NSW NENW Sub Branch meeting:   

 10.00 am, 7 March, 2020  
Armidale Memorial Library Meeting Room 

Present: Ann Young, Sophie Masson, Lyndal Knuckey, Sylvia Ransom, Miriam Newall 

Apologies:    Heather Fisher, Alex Wharton  

Business arising: 
• Treasurer’s report: Our bank accounts in total stand at $3184.12.   

It was noted that we have received our $1,000.00 grant from the Armidale Regional Council, which ac-
counts for the additional funds in the account. 
There was some discussion about our fairly recently opened ‘high interest’ account not accruing the ex-
pected high interest unless it has $10.000 in it.   
It was also noted that we are now an approved Community Partnerships member which means that CBC 
members with RAB accounts can nominate the CBCA NSW NENW Sub-branch as their preferred sup-
port organisation, and we will benefit annually from this initiative. 
It was agreed that we will revisit the matter of bank accounts post Booked In! 2020. 

• Booked In! 2020  
  Ursula Dubosarsky is Children’s Laureate for 2020/2021, and one of our visitors for Booked In! 2020  
  along with Margrete Lamond of Dirt Lane Press.   
  The secretary read out an email from Heather Fisher who had to apologise for this meeting.     
  Contents as follows: 
  All slots for school visits have been taken.  Heather indicated that we will need 4 drivers (or    
  driving slots) for the school visits on April 30 and May 1.  She indicated that she can drive    
  on the Friday, and Sylvia said she could drive both days.  Ann Young indicated that she can assist,  
  too.  
  Heather will email participating schools with additional information, also seeking information from the 
  schools as to ages of children, their numbers, etc, and supply a copy of the schedule to the secretary 
  in the next week or so. 
  The meeting recommended Seesaw coffee, near Central Park for breakfast for our presenters.  We  
  will discuss the feasibility of a potluck supper on April 30 at the next meeting.  Presenters will be din-
  ing at Sophie’s on the Saturday night, post the NEWC workshop. 
  Extra activities:  
  Ursula has an event at the Armidale Memorial Library at 4 pm on April 30. 
  Both Margrete and Ursula are scheduled for a talk at Reader’s Companion at 5 pm on Friday, May 1. 

  NEWC author visits as part of Booked In!: 
  Moree:  John Heffernan’s visit slots are all taken.  At this stage Trish Donald is part booked, and   
  Fiona is still available. 
  Tamworth:  Beattie Alvarez and David Allen are booked. 
  Glen Innes:  Although interest was expressed in Glen Innes for Ian Irvine’s visit, schools have not  
  committed.  It is recommended that the available slot be offered to Wytaliba School which is within  
  the Glen Innes catchment and whose school was burnt in the recent bushfires. 

• Lady Cutler Award 2020:   
  Our nomination was submitted prior to the end of February deadline, in both electronic and paper   
  formats. The CBCA NSW website implies that the award will be announced (or presented?) at their  
  AGM. 

• A letter from our Sub-branch to CBCA NSW recommending the cost of membership in the CBCA NSW 
from possible new members, and renewals of current members affected by bushfires, both individual and 
school members was discussed at the CBCA NSW recent meeting. As CBCA NSW had already decided 
that schools suffering bushfire related losses should be nominated to receive a free year long membership, 
our request was overtaken by this decision.  It was agreed that the secretary will write a nominating letter 
for both Wytaliba Public School and Ebor Public School. 

• Meeting theme:  the Beach, Miriam Newall co-ordinator. - a Separate listing of books displayed accom-
panies these minutes.   

Miriam produced a two page handout entitled “Ocean sea or beach?’ which outlined some of the problems 
that accompanied this topic, for which there is certainly no shortage of related book titles.  As follows: 



i.e. sea - smaller than ocean; located where land and ocean meet; area of ocean partly enclosed by land 
beach - landform alongside body of water; typically composed of sand, shingle, pebbles’ 

Does the ocean mean voyaging? journeying, sometimes emigrating; 
the sea - livelihood, produce, wonders of plant and animal life 
the beach - holidays, memories, joy 

It’s often said of our country that most of the population hugs the coastline.  Obviously we value living in 
proximity to the ocean, the sea, the beach. 

Living inland we can miss the water and cannot easily make a day trip to be near it and have to make efforts 
to get there for holidays, which we look forward to and once there, can feel regretful when it’s time to leave 
and be3come landlocked again.  Is it the ocean or the sea or the beach that we think of? 

Not surprisingly the quality of light is an element which can differentiate Austrlian picture books about the 
beach compared with say, English or American publications.  Just as some example, in Why I Love summer 
tree sunshine is there before the book is even opened, flooding the cover with brightness which saturates 
every [age, giving an experience of having been at the beach just from the illustrations, as well as the 
warmth and humour ofd the text.  By comparison the equally lovely English picture book Grandma Bird de-
picts its darker, colder, wetter climate with a more muted palette and softer blues for the sky, when not black 
with storm, and much paler light; the feeling of almost be3ing there is just as effectively conveyed, but in a 
very different experience of the beach from ours. 

Of the books looked at for this topic, of course only a fraction of what there is, a very very singular title is 
Australian picture book Room on Our Rock, with an unexpected format skilfully engineered for the text and 
illustrations to convey their message, profoundly topical for our country and our town now, but also for the 
past, here and in other nations. 

 There is nowhere else I’d rather be, nothing else I would prefer to be doing.  I am at the beach looking   
 west with the continent behind me as the sun tracks down to the sea.  I have my bearings.  - Tim Winton  
  Land’s Edge 

• Dates & Programs for meetings in 2020:  
   4 April - Endpapers in children’s literature - Lyndal Knuckey co-ordinator 
   9 May  (postponed by a week to permit CBC members to attend Booked In! work   
  shops if desired) - Young adult crime and spy fiction, Heather Attrill co-ordinating 
   * 6 June - long weekend, cancel meeting?? - to be discussed at May meeting; 
   1 August - CBC Shortlist (Heather Fisher) 
   5 September - Sandy Flett to present; 
   7 November - Michelle Wheatley from Reader’s Companion book shop 
   5 December - Refugees in children’s literature, Vivienne Gregg to present - Christmas lunch 


